Micromorphological assessment of bone tissue remodeling in various hip degeneration conditions
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Abstract

Background. The reorganization of bone tissue is closely associated with its metabolism and changes in its internal structure. Metabolism of the bone, which results from the simultaneous processes of resorption and formation of new bone tissue, may depend on the presence and type of arthritis.

Objectives. The objective of the study was to assess, based on the morphological features and mineral composition of bone tissue, changes in the femoral head in various types of hip joint degeneration.

Material and methods. The study group consisted of 21 patients surgically treated for hip joint degeneration. They included 17 women, aged 30–70 years (mean age 52.5 years), and 4 men, aged 38–51 (mean age 48.5 years). The assessment of the morphological condition of the bone and the mineral composition of bone tissue took into account quantitative and qualitative relationships among the mineral components and bone matrix. The structure of spongious bone tissue was analyzed in histological studies, with special attention paid to osteogenesis and osteoclastic processes and the advancement of degeneration.

Results. Three main types of degenerative changes in bone tissue of the examined femoral head were recognized: osteoporosis with a prevalence of coarse-fiber bone tissue and decreased osteogenic activity; osteolysis with few osteogenesis centers; and intensified reorganization of bone tissue. In more than half of the examined samples, coarse-fiber bone tissue was replaced by newly formed bone tissue. We observed bone resorption and osteogenesis, which indicate normal homeostasis of the bone tissue. Uneven saturation of spongious bone with mineral components was found. The content of organic and inorganic bone components measured with Ca : P and C : Ca + P ratios had similar values in all types of changes. Only the bone with intense osteolysis contained a smaller quantity of carbon (4.96–8.13%).

Conclusions. Our observations indicate an intense adaptive reorganization of bone tissue depending on external and internal factors, including biomechanical condition.
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Introdution

Bone tissue is a specialized connective tissue which plays a mechanical and metabolic role; its characteristic feature is constant reorganization and adaptation of its structure to external factors. Changes in internal structure and metabolism of bone which result from the simultaneous processes of resorption and formation of new bone tissue have been described by Frost and termed the adaptive re-structuration of bone. Contrary to intra-osseous changes, Frost called shaping of external structure of the bone modelling. According to Frost’s theory, tensions arising in bone tissue under the effect of load cause microcracks of the trabeculae, which in turn stimulates the processes of bone reorganization.

There are many theories on the effect of electric potential and inter-cellular liquid on bone tissue reorganization, though most authors believe that the main role in the process is played by mechanical factors, such as form distortion, the energy of form distortion and the density or index of form distortion of the bone. The reorganization of bone tissue is closely associated with bone metabolism. The mechanical properties of bone are determined by the quantity of organic and inorganic components and the structure of bone trabeculae, which are composed of collagen fibers and the hydroxyapatite crystals deposited on them. Experimental studies on the mechanical resistance of bone tissue indicate that the Young elasticity module for a hydroxyapatite crystal is 114 GPa and is nearly 10 times higher than the Young axial module of a collagen molecule, which is 1.41 GPa, thus the quantity and proper structure of hydroxyapatite has a decisive effect on the mechanical resistance of the bone. The organic components (organic matrix) of bone tissue constitute 34.9–41% of the bone mass, mineral components approx. 50%, water 15.5–27%, and volatile inorganic components 4.2–4.6%. The bone matrix consists of approx. 90% collagen; the remaining 10% is non-collagen proteins. About 50% of the mineral substances form a part of hydroxyapatite Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2. In its combusted form, the mineral substances constitute 33.9–39.9% of the bone mass.

The proportions and quantitative changes of organic (collagen) and mineral (hydroxyapatite) components are described using the ratio of carbon (C) to the combined quantity of calcium and phosphorus (Ca + P). Normal proportions of calcium and phosphorus in an ideally built hydroxyapatite crystal in vitro are expressed using a molar calcium-to-phosphorus ratio (Ca/P) of 1.67:1. Experimental studies on hydroxyapatite structure revealed that in vivo other elements – especially heavy metal ions – could replace calcium ions in hydroxyapatite crystals, change their chemical composition and structure, and lead to a deterioration of their mechanical properties. Considering the effect of habitat factors and diet, the molar calcium-to-phosphorus ratio (Ca : P) in the hydroxyapatite crystals of human bones under normal conditions was determined to be 2:1. There are no corresponding estimates for a normal carbon-to-combined calcium and phosphorus (C : Ca + P) ratio. It is believed that disturbances in the quantity of mineral components, especially hydroxyapatite, affect the quality of bone tissue.

This study was aimed at determining, on the basis of morphological state and the mineral composition of bone tissue, the changes taking place in the femoral head in various types of hip joint degeneration.

Material and methods

Samples from 21 patients surgically treated for hip joint degeneration at the Department and Clinic of Orthopedic and Traumatological Surgery in the Faculty of Postgraduate Medical Training of Wroclaw Medical University, Poland, were used in the study. The study group consisted of 17 women aged 30–70 years (mean 52.5 years) and 4 men aged 38–51 (mean 48.5) (Table 1).

Secondary reasons for hip joint degeneration were diagnosed in 13 patients (61.9%) and primary reasons in 8 patients (38.1%). Degeneration following inborn hip dysplasia developed in 5 patients (23.8%), stemming from rheumatoid arthritis in 7 patients (33.3%) and as a result of injury in 1 patient (4.8%).

The assessment of morphological condition and the mineral composition of bone tissue, considering the quantitative and qualitative relationships between mineral components and bone matrix for various types of hip degeneration, was based on the femoral heads extracted from 21 patients during hip replacement operations. The histological examination and mineral composition analysis were carried out at the Department of Histology and Embryology, Chair of Anatomy and Histology of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine at the Natural History University in Wroclaw.

Depending on the type of morphological changes observed in histological examination, the samples were divided into 3 groups and a mineralographic analysis was carried out. Statistical analysis of the results of the mineralographic studies was then performed using the data on the morphological changes observed in the tissue during histological examination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
<th>Age range</th>
<th>Mean age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whole population</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>30–70</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>30–70</td>
<td>52.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>38–51</td>
<td>48.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assessment of histological structure and mineral composition of the bone tissue

The surgically removed femoral heads were cut along the diameter and samples of spongy bone tissue were taken from the central and peripheral parts (Fig. 1). The material for histological examination was fixed in 4% buffered formalin. After decalcification, the bone block was dehydrated and embedded in paraffin. The material for electron microscope studies was fixed in glutaraldehyde on phosphate buffer 0.1N, dried in critical point and gold-coated. Sections with 10 μm in thickness were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), according to van Gieson and Schmorl.

The structure of spongy bone tissue was examined histologically, with special attention being paid to osteogenic and osteoclastic processes and the advancement of degenerative changes. Electron microscope analysis was conducted with a LEO 435 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) with a ROENTEC Roentgen microprobe (Leo/Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Surface analysis of the mineral composition was carried out at constant magnification of ×500 and an accelerating voltage of 20 keV.

Results

Histological examination

Three types of changes were observed during histological examination of the femoral heads which were surgically removed from the patients:
1. osteoporosis with immature coarse-fiber bone tissue and low osteogenic activity;
2. osteolysis with osteogenesis centers; and
3. intense bone reorganization.

Osteoporosis with immature coarse-fiber bone tissue and low osteogenic activity, of varying intensity, were observed in the femoral heads of 6 patients.

The histological slides of this group of patients showed numerous areas occupied by fibrous bone tissue with blood vessels and fat cells within it. The trabeculae were thinner than in other groups of patients; on their surfaces, osteoclasts were observed sporadically and, more often, osteoblasts (Fig. 2A). In extensive areas, the trabeculae were covered by bone surface cells, which indicates low metabolic activity of bone tissue in such areas (Fig. 2B). Some slides showed degenerative changes within the cartilage, with numerous lesions of joint cartilage (Fig. 3).

Fig. 1. Cross-section of a femoral head from which samples for histological and mineralogical analysis were taken

Fig. 2. A. Osteoblasts on the surface of bone trabeculae. H&E staining, ×400 magnification. B. Trabeculae without cells on the surface or between them; visible fat cells and reticulate tissue; center of trabeculae built of coarse-fiber bone tissue covered by 1 lamella of secondary bone with few osteocytes. H&E staining, ×100 magnification
No activity of osteogenic cells or osteoclasts was observed in the subcartilaginous part and within the spongy bone. Fibroblasts synthesizing collagen fibers were visible in areas below the joint cartilage. In 1 case, among irregularly arranged trabeculae, numerous fibrous structures were present; they were built of collagen fibers with fat cells, with numerous fibrocytes and fibroblasts in between (Fig. 4).

Osteolysis with few osteogenesis centers, with varying intensity, was observed in 4 patients. In areas located close to the articulation surface, extensive osteolysis was observed, aided by neutrophil granulocytes; in its center, numerous fibroblasts, fat cells and developing blood vessels were found. Outside the osteolysis area, the multiplication of connective tissue cells and intensified angiogenesis were observed. In places remote from the osteolysis areas, few centers of repair osteogenesis were noted (Fig. 5A).

Extensive “cyst-like changes” were observed within the trabeculae. Such areas inside were filled by numerous cells of fibroblastic lineage synthesizing connective tissue.
fibers which were randomly arranged (Fig. 5B). Outside these areas, osteoclasts, mononuclear macrophages and cells of the lymphatic–granulocytic system were visible (Fig. 6A). In the remaining areas, the trabeculae showed an irregular course and abundant fibrous connective tissue between them. Histological slides from 2 patients showed trabeculae which were much thinner than those of the remaining patients from this group, and small quantities of connective tissue and fat cells were observed between them (Fig. 6B).

Degeneration of joint cartilage was also observed, with numerous lesions and degenerating chondrocytes (Fig. 7). Intense bone reorganization, with varied intensity, was observed in 14 patients. The joint cartilage showed large surface lesions and a considerable degeneration of the chondrocytes. On some slides near joint cartilage, the proliferation of fibroblastic lineage cells was also observed, appearing as fibrous areas below the joint cartilage (Fig. 8). Differentiated areas of coarse-fiber bone tissue predominated in the subcartilage tissue (Fig. 9). Areas of drastic

Fig. 5. Elements distribution in area near “cyst-like changes”. In the center, there are numerous collagen fibers of connective tissue. Red – carbon; green – calcium; yellow – phosphorus SEM, x1000.

Fig. 6. A. Coarse-fiber bone tissue resorbed by osteoclasts and mononucleate cells (left). H&E staining, ×200 magnification. B. Bone trabecula; no cells are on the surface or between the trabeculae. Fat cells and reticulate tissue are visible. H&E staining, ×100 magnification.
Fig. 7. A. Abnormal joint cartilage; visible stratification (right) of cartilage located directly above a biologically inactive area of bone tissue. H&E staining, x100 magnification. B. Degenerating joint cartilage. The visible changes within the chondrocytes indicate progressing degenerative changes. H&E staining, x200 magnification

Fig. 8. Greatly reduced articular surface of the femoral head. Few isogenic groups containing degenerating chondrocytes. Cartilage on the side opposite of the articular surface shows structural disturbances manifested as irregular invaginations between the trabeculae. Articular surface is irregular, distinctly mechanically damaged. H&E staining, x200 magnification

Fig. 9. A. Metabolically active bone; in the center, areas of osteolysis with osteoclasts; above, bone tissue with osteoblasts. H&E staining, x100 magnification. B. Synthesis of bone tissue matrix (center); osteoblasts surrounding an island of coarse-fiber bone tissue are visible. H&E staining, x200 magnification
reorganization of bone tissue were visible in the central part of the femoral head. Areas of coarse-fiber bone tissue were replaced by new bone tissue, hence the presence of osteoclasts and osteoblasts on their surface (Fig. 10).

**Results of mineral composition analysis**

The analysis of mineral composition of bone tissue included all samples from the patients. The data was then analyzed within each of the 3 groups distinguished based on histological changes.

Among the whole study group, the carbon content was 52.04% ± 9.78%, calcium 10.21% ± 2.69% and phosphorus 5.18% ± 1.98%. The calcium-to-phosphorus ratio was 2.05 ± 0.89 and the ratio of carbon to calcium plus phosphorus was 4.56 ± 1.23 (Table 2).

For the osteoporosis group, the electron microscope examination revealed an uneven distribution of elements on the sample surface (Fig. 11). In all samples, the calcium-to-phosphorus ratio (Ca : P) was normal and amounted to 2.16 ± 0.78. The ratio of carbon to calcium plus phosphorus (C : Ca + P) was 6.01 ± 0.12, but in 6 cases it was low and in 1 case very high (21.33). The very low calcium and phosphorus content was likely the effect of a very low quantity of hydroxyapatite.

The distribution of the mean content of elements in the examined samples, determined using mineralographic analysis, was typical for the whole set and amounted to 49.79% ± 5.23% for carbon, 10.42% ± 1.34% for calcium and 5.02% ± 0.59% for phosphorus (Table 2). The 2nd group of patients – with intensified osteolysis with few osteogenesis centers – showed an uneven distribution of elements in the bone with a mean carbon content of 44.83% ± 8.45%, calcium 9.99% ± 1.11% and phosphorus 5.34% ± 0.78% (Fig. 12). The Ca : P ratio was 2.20 ± 0.78 and C : Ca + P ratio was 4.28 ± 1.13. The occurrence of small quantities of cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), aluminum (Al), and silicon (Si) is noteworthy (Table 2). In the 3rd group – intense bone reorganization – electron microscope examination showed an uneven saturation of the surface with calcium.

---

**Table 2.** Mean content of elements (%), calcium-to-phosphorus ratio and carbon-to-calcium plus phosphorus ratio in bone tissue in the whole study population and by group according to histology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Mean content of element per sample [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>whole population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>52.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>30.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>5.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>10.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Si</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca : P</td>
<td>2.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C : CaP</td>
<td>4.56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and phosphorus (Fig. 13). The mean carbon content was 52.96% ±11.34%, calcium 9.40% ±2.34% and phosphorus 4.82% ±1.9%. Ca : P was 2.04 ±0.59 and C : Ca + P was 4.26 ±1.15 (Table 2).

Statistical analysis of the data on the mineral composition of the examined bone samples revealed a statistically significant dependence between calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P), weak dependence between phosphorus (P) and carbon (C) and very weak negative dependence between calcium (Ca) and carbon (C). Oxygen (O) showed a statistically significant negative dependence with carbon (C) and a slightly weaker one with phosphorus (P). The statistically significant negative dependence between Ca : P ratio and carbon (C) indicates that this index may potentially be very useful in estimating quantitative and qualitative correlations among the main organic and inorganic components of bone tissue. The C : Ca + P index, reflecting relations between the organic and inorganic components of hydroxyapatite, showed a statistically significant negative dependence with calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P). It showed no statistically significant dependence with carbon (C), the correlation being 0.0066 (Table 3).

Discussion

The histological and electron microscope analyses showed degeneration and joint cartilage disappearance in all of the samples examined. It revealed 3 main types of bone tissue changes in the femoral heads: osteoporosis with a prevalence of coarse-fiber bone tissue and decreased osteogenic activity, osteolysis with few centers of osteogenesis, and intensified reorganization of bone tissue. In more than half of the samples, the coarse-fiber bone tissue was replaced by newly formed bone tissue. The observed morphological changes point to ongoing processes of bone resorption and osteogenesis, which indicate a normal homeostasis of bone tissue.

The mineralogical analysis of the bone samples showed an uneven saturation of mineral components within the spongy bone tissue. The indices of the content of organic and inorganic bone components – Ca : P and C : Ca + P – were similar across all 3 groups; only bones with intense osteolysis contained less carbon: 4.96–8.13% less than the osteoporotic and intensely reorganized bone samples.
The histological and electron microscope analyses demonstrated that, irrespective of the etiology or advancement of degenerative changes in the hip joint, the processes of bone reorganization take place in the spongious bone tissue of the femoral head. In these processes, apart from the disappearance of bone tissue with a prevalence of fibrous bone tissue formation and osteolysis with centers of osteogenesis, in more than half of the samples examined, processes of transforming coarse-fiber bone tissue into mature lamellate bone tissue were observed. These changes were observed within the femoral head originating from patients at a mean age of 51, even in those with long-term hip joint arthrosis. For this reason, the centers of disappearance and the formation of bone tissue in such patients observed histologically – and sites of denser and sparser arrangement of bone tissue seen on X-ray scans – indicate that bone reorganization of the femoral head takes place not only in the initial period of arthrosis, but also during late-advanced degenerative changes of the hip. Bone reorganization, characterized by the prevalence of osteogenesis processes even in advanced hip arthrosis, suggests that bone tissue has a considerable osteoconductive potential, which creates the proper biological conditions for applying cementless replacements.

The degree of bone tissue mineralization is also important for the mechanical properties of bone. Mineralogical analyses of femoral heads in hip joints with arthrosis were carried out by Bohatyrewicz and Niedźwiedzi et al. Niedźwiedzki et al. limited his studies to the mineral composition of femoral head cartilage in patients with degenerative changes. He found an elevated degree of saturation with mineral components (calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, and potassium) in cartilage with degenerative changes, especially the cartilage covering bone outgrowths. Calcium and phosphorus occurred in the form of "mineral granules". In the cartilage covering bone outgrowths, he also observed changes in ossification.

**Table 3. Correlation between inorganic and organic components and Ca : P and C : Ca + P ratios in the bone tissue of the studied femoral heads**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correlation coefficient</th>
<th>Carbon (C)</th>
<th>Calcium (Ca)</th>
<th>Phosphorus (P)</th>
<th>Oxygen (O)</th>
<th>Ca : P ratio</th>
<th>C : Ca + P ratio</th>
<th>BMD [g/cm²]</th>
<th>BMC [g]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbon (C)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (Ca)</td>
<td>-0.1547</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphorus (P)</td>
<td>0.0326</td>
<td>0.9526</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen (O)</td>
<td>-0.7800</td>
<td>-0.4877</td>
<td>-0.6409</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca : P ratio</td>
<td>-0.7739</td>
<td>-0.2855</td>
<td>-0.5194</td>
<td>0.8816</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C : Ca + P ratio</td>
<td>-0.0066</td>
<td>-0.7661</td>
<td>-0.7315</td>
<td>0.4977</td>
<td>0.2304</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMD [g/cm²]</td>
<td>0.3755</td>
<td>-0.0452</td>
<td>0.0934</td>
<td>-0.3468</td>
<td>-0.3787</td>
<td>-0.0527</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMC [g]</td>
<td>0.0511</td>
<td>-0.0348</td>
<td>0.0287</td>
<td>-0.0744</td>
<td>-0.0767</td>
<td>0.3369</td>
<td>0.0143</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BMD – bone mineral density; BMC – bone mineral content.
Bohatyrewicz,\textsuperscript{24} studying the mechanical properties of bone tissue in the vicinity of the hip joint, found similar values and a positive correlation of calcium content in compact bone tissue with calcium content in spongy bone tissue from the head and neck of the femur. According to the author, the mean calcium content in spongy bone tissue in elderly people was 6.09 ±1.22 mol/kg, while in the compact tissue it was 5.39 ±0.99 mol/kg.

Our mineralogical analysis showed that irrespective of the type of morphological changes, the bone tissue was unevenly saturated with mineral components. In the bone tissue, besides elements typical of bone, small quantities of cadmium, copper, aluminum, and silicon were detected, which might be explained by the effects of diet and environment.\textsuperscript{9,18,22,26–28}

According to McLean and Budy,\textsuperscript{21} Kleerekoper et al.,\textsuperscript{22} Parfitt et al.,\textsuperscript{23} Glimcher,\textsuperscript{26} and Bohatyrewicz,\textsuperscript{24} quantitative analysis of the mineral composition of bone tissue based on calcium-to-phosphorus and carbon-to-calcium plus phosphorus ratios makes it possible to determine the quantity of organic components and hydroxyapatite and enables characteristics of phosphate-calcium metabolism of the bone. In all of the samples of spongy bone tissue examined in this study, irrespective of the ongoing processes of bone tissue reorganization, the calcium-to-phosphorus ratio (Ca : P) was normal, ranging from 2.04 to 2.20, which indicated a normal structure of hydroxyapatite crystals in the bone. The carbon-to-calcium plus phosphorus ratio (C : Ca + P) seemed more useful when assessing reorganization of bone tissue. In bone tissue undergoing an intense reorganization, the value of the C : Ca + P ratio ranged from 4.26 to 4.28, while in the osteoporotic tissue it was 6.01 – indicating disturbances of mineralization, low hydroxyapatite content and thus decreased mechanical resistance of the bone. The usefulness of these indices in assessing the structural and mechanical properties of bone tissue is also supported by the statistically significant negative correlation between carbon and the Ca : P ratio (\textsuperscript{−}0.7739) and the C : Ca + P ratio (\textsuperscript{−}0.7661) found in our studies (Table 2). The micromorphometric results indicate that chondrolytic changes take place and that bone resorption and osteogenesis progress simultaneously in both joint cartilage and bone tissue. The processes testify to an intense adaptive reorganization of bone tissue depending on the internal and external factors, including biomechanical condition. Analysis of the histophysiological condition of the femoral heads removed during hip surgery, along with biomechanical studies, may help to determine the osteointegrative capacity of a patient’s bones. Progress in this field will not completely eliminate the risk of unfavorable adaptive reorganization of bone tissue, especially tissue surrounding a hip replacement, hence there is a need for further studies on the adaptive reorganization of bone tissue and a search for methods boosting the osteogenic potential of bones and improving the saturation of bone with mineral components. These future studies should make use of biological materials containing pharmacologically-aided osteoprogenitors, e.g., through-cutaneous administration of bone marrow, which is used in clinical practice in cases of healing disturbances after bone fracturing.

**Conclusions**

1. Morphological features and mineral composition of spongy bone tissue of the femoral head are disordered in degenerative changes of the hip joint.
2. Continuous bone reorganization of the femoral head takes place not only in the initial period of arthrosis, but also during late-advanced degenerative changes of the hip.
3. We revealed 3 main types of morphological changes to the bone tissue in femoral heads: osteoporosis with a prevalence of coarse-fiber bone tissue and decreased osteogenic activity; osteolysis with few centers of osteogenesis; and intensified reorganization of bone tissue.
4. Irrespective of the etiology or advancement of degenerative changes to the hip joint, saturation of spongy bone tissue with mineral components is uneven.
5. Hydroxyapatite crystals in the bone are normal, but low hydroxyapatite content in the bone increases osteoporotic disorders and decreases the mechanical resistance of the bone.
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